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WEEK IN REVIEW
DEAL TO TEM PORARILY END GOVERNM ENT SHUTDOWN
Review of t h e w eek en ded Jan u ar y 25, 2019
-

Fed m igh t en d bon d por t f olio r u n of f ear lier
US jobless claim s dr op t o n ear h alf -cen t u r y low
Ch in a slow gr ow t h pace con t in u es
Ger m an y cu t s t h e 2019 GDP f or ecast
ECB sees r isk s t ilt ed t o t h e dow n side

U.S. stocks closed higher Friday, with the
Dow Jones Industrial Average gaining for a
fifth week in a row, as investors focused on
a broadly positive picture painted by
earnings season so far.

The S&P 500 SPX rose 22.43 points, or 0.9%,
to 2,664.76, down 0.2% on the week. The
Nasdaq Composite COMP climbed 91.40
points, or 1.3%, to 7,164.86, for a weekly
rise of 0.1%.

A deal reached by President Donald Trump
and congressional Democrats to at least
temporarily reopen the government also
bolstered sentiment.
The Dow DJIA climbed 183.96 points, or
0.8%, to end at 24,737.20. The blue-chip
index edged up 0.1% for the week,
extending gains for a fifth week in a row.
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Fed con sider s m ain t ain in g lar ge balan ce
sh eet
When the US Federal Reserve began to shrink
its balance sheet, allowing bonds purchased in
the wake of the global financial crisis to
mature, it was projected by economists that
the central bank's holdings would shrink from
around $4.5 trillion to somewhere between $2
trillion and $3 trillion when the runoff was
completed. Lately, the Fed has been rethinking
the terminal size of the balance sheet, and on
Friday, the Wall Street Journal reported that
the Fed is close to deciding on a
balance-sheet-size target of about $3.5 trillion.
Also, the Journal reported that the Fed may
look to shorten the average weighted maturity
of the portfolio.

tendency. Following right behind a very strong
December employment report released earlier
this month, weekly jobless claims fell to
199,000 this week, the fewest since November
1969. That number is all the more
extraordinary bearing in mind that the US
labor force has more than doubled from
roughly 80 million workers in 1969 to over 163
million today. On the manufacturing front,
flash manufacturing purchasing managers'
data for January saw an increase to 54.5 from
53.7 in December, the highest level since May.

Ch in a's gr ow t h slow ed even f u r t h er last
qu ar t er
China's economy slowed to a 6.4% annual
growth pace in the fourth quarter of 2018,
down from 6.5% in Q3. For the full year 2018,
growth downshifted to 6.6%, the slowest pace
since 1990. That compares with a downwardly
revised 6.8% growth rate in 2017.
Ger m an y cu t s gr ow t h ou t look

US labor m ar k et r em ain s vigor ou s
Despite market concerns over slowing global
growth, US labor markets continue to buck the

The German economic affairs ministry
lowered its 2019 gross domestic product
forecast to just 1%, down from a 1.8% forecast
in October. The government sees a downturn
in worldwide growth and doubt surrounding
Brexit as the reasons for the slower rate of
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growth this year. Purchasing managers'
indices in the Eurozone continued to slow,
with Germany's manufacturing measure
dipping below 50.
ECB f lags disadvan t age r isk s
The European Central Bank held rates steady
at its January meeting, which happened this
week, but said the balance of risks is now
tilted toward the weakness. ECB president
Mario Draghi said that while the risks are now
pointed downward, the risk of recession in the
near term is low since financial conditions
remain accommodative, labor market
dynamics strong, energy prices low and bank
balance sheets stronger. He said softer
external demand and country-specific factors
contributed to the weakness.
US su ppor t opposit ion leader as
Ven ezu elan pr esiden t
The US officially recognized Venezuelan
opposition leader Juan Guaido as the interim
president of that country. Guaido declared
himself provisional president on Wednesday.
Joining the US were 12 other countries in the
Americas, including Canada, Brazil, Argentina,
Chile and Colombia. China, Russia and Cuba
remain supportive of the government of
Nicolas Maduro. The 35-year old Guaido is the
head of the National Assembly and says
Maduro is not a legitimate ruler. Maduro, after
the US' recognition of Guaido, suspended
diplomatic relations with the US and gave it 72
hours to remove its diplomats from
Venezuela. Tens of thousands of protestors
took to the streets of Caracas on Wednesday
to call for Maduro's removal.

Par t ial US gover n m en t sh u t dow n en t er s
in t o secon d m on t h
Competing bills to reopen the parts of the US
government that have been shut down by a
lack of funding failed to advance in the US
Senate on Thursday. One was a "clean" bill
that did not contain funding for President
Donald Trump's border wall while the other
contained funding for the wall as well as
momentary protections for some
undocumented immigrants. Neither reached
the 60-vote brink necessary to end debate in
the upper chamber. However, after the vote,
negotiations began between the Republican
and Democratic leaders of the Senate on a
temporary solution measure to reopen the
government.
US r est r ain s t alk of deal w it h Ch in a
US commerce secretary Wilbur Ross
downplayed talk of a looming development in
trade talks with China, saying the two
countries are "miles and miles" from an
agreement. The comments come ahead of
high-level talks with senior Chinese
negotiators in Washington early next week.
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EARNINGS NEWS
With 22% of the constituents of the S&P 500
Index having reported, blended earnings
growth for Q4 2018 stands at 11% compared
with Q4 2017 while revenue growth stands at
6%. MFS global market strategist Robert
Almeida notes that while quarterly earnings

have been mixed, risky assets re-rated again
this week, influenced by the dovish tone struck
by global central banks such as the Fed, ECB
and Bank of Japan. Price/Earnings ratios have
rebounded on the low end: 10% to 20% in
Asian markets to near 40% in the US and 50%
in Latin America.

expectations, though fiscal first-quarter 2019
surpassed estimates for revenue and homes
closed.
Intel Corp. INTC fell 5.5% after it broke ranks
with an upbeat string of tech earnings this
week, posting a revenue miss and a weak
outlook.
Starbucks Corp. SBUX shares rose 3.6% after
an earnings beat and management optimism
around its China business.
DR Horton DHI fell 2.6% after the home
builder missed profit and sales orders

Shares of Colgate-Palmolive Co. CL slid 0.6%
after the consumer products company
reported fourth-quarter revenue above
expectations, though it missed earnings
expectations.
AbbVie ABBV shares slumped 6.2% after the
company reported fourth-quarter results
that fell short of Wall Street revenue and
profit estimates.
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THE WEEK AHEAD

BUDGET CHECK UP: TAX TIME IS THE RIGHT TIME
Click to see why tax preparation may be the perfect time to give the
household budget a check-up.
-Randall Fielder
(713-955-3555, randall@park10financial.com)

